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Election Was Close-—Returns Until 2 o’CIock Wednesday Morning Favored Hughes—-Tide 
Turns Giving Wilson Doubtful States—Has Ten Votes More Than Number Necessary for 

\ Election With Every Chance in Other Doubtful States, Including Michigan, New Jersey, New Mexico and W. Virginia.

STATE AND COUNTY BOTH ’ “ ' ’' IDAHO ItTUNE FOR WILSON
GIVE DEMOCRATIC MAJORITIES >TT'T-.SWk. WITH SMALL MAJORITY

•:

Üm
aid and Norman Barker of Filer for 
representative, and between Miss Ber
tha Noel and Miss Brittomart Wolfe 
are close, with the Republican candi
date in the lead.

Candidates polling over 3200 votes 
were George Wilcox, 3696; H. M. 
Sima, 3347; Charles J. Crosby, 3236; 
T. E. Moore, 3250, and O. E, Carlson, 
3223.

ft****************** 134. and Wilson 89,685. Massachusetts 
gave Hughes 241,911 and Wilson 224,- 
509 in 1082 precincts. New York City 
went for Wilson, but the strong Re
publican state threw the state to 

Hughes. Wilson * Hughes.
The vote in Ohio was close, Wilson 

getting 200,861 to Hughes’ 190,922 In
* 2280 precincts out of 5570. Kansas ran
* Wilson 109,409 and Hughes 95,582 In
* 734 out of 2474 precincts. Wilson
* swept Colorado with 60.792 against
* Hughes’ 39,103 in 183 precincts out of
* a total of 1454. Likewise in Utah,
* Wilson polled 24,321 to Hughes’ 14,-
* 870, in 662 precincts out of 1138. Min-
* nesota is apparently lined up solidly
* for Wilson, the president getting 30,-
* 924 votes to Hughes' 26,375, in 415 pre-
* cincts out of 3024. Fifty of these pre-
* cincts are in Hennepin county, In
* which Minneapolis is situated; fifty-
* one are in Ramsey county, of which
* St. Paul is the county seat. Missouri
* gave Wilson 215,062, Hughes 202,298,
* in 1846 precincts out of 3459. In 197
* precincts out of 1759, Nebraska gave
* Wilson 21,631, Hughes 17,074. Mon-
* tana is going for Wilson if 121 pre-
* cincts out of 1239 tell any story, Wil-
* son getting 15,100, Hughes 9,857.
* Wilson’s managers are claiming
* West Virginia and Indiana. Arizona 

seems to be anybody’s state.
New York and Chicago papers, ear-

* ly in the evening, gave the election to 
» Hughes, and large demonstrations
* took place. Local Republicans en-
* gaged the band to assist in their dem-
* onstration. About 2 o’clock in the
* morning returns from the doubtful
* states began to show a strong Wilson
* sentiment that was unsuspected ear-
* lier in the night, and by morning it
* was clear that Wilson would succeed
* himself at the White House,

ü;■&* **
* The Boise Statesman, over the *
* telephone this morning, conced- ♦
* ed to THE TIMES, Governor *
* Alexander is in the lead.

ELECTORAL VOTES11
|;S * FOR CANDIDATES *ï;l *

States.
* Alabama .............
* Arizona .............
* Arkansas ...........
* California...........
* Colorado .............
* Connecticut ......
* Delaware ..........
* Florida ...............
* Georgia ..............
* Idaho ...................
» Illinois ..............
* Indiana ...............
* Iowa ...................
* Kansas ..............
* Kentucky ..........
* Louisiana ..........
* Maine .................
* Maryland ..........
* Massachuetts ......
* Michigan—15 votes. Doubtful.
* Minnesota ............
* Mississippi ..........
* Missouri .................
* Montana .................
* Nebraska ............
* Nevada ...................
* New Hampshire .
* New Jersey—14 votes. Doubtful. *
* New Mexico—3 votes. Doubtful. *
* New York ............
* North Carolina.
* North Dakota........
* Ohio .......................
* Oklahoma ............
* Oregon ...................
* Pennsylvania ......
* Rhode Island........
* South Carolina....
* South Dakota........
* Tennessee ............
* Texas .....................
* Utah .......................
* Vermont .................
* Virginia ..............
* Washington ..........
* W. Virginia—8 votes. Doubtful
* Wisconsin ........
* Wyoming ..........
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13Idaho followed the nation according 

to a special dispatch just received 
from Boise and elected Governor Alex
ander by 3000 majority, and also prob
ably elected the following candidates: 
T. A. Walters, attorney general; W. T. 
Dougherty, secretary of state; Ernest 

yL. Parker, lieutenant governor; Clar- 
J ence Van Deusen is reported elected 
/ beyond a doubt. Republicans elected; 
s John W. Eagleson, treasurer, and Miss 

Ethel L. Redfield for state superin
tendent of public instruction.

In Twin Falls county Alexander, 
Parker, Dougherty and Van Deusen, 
while, cmfwypetaolcmfwypetaoinupu 
John W. Eagleson carried this county 
by large majorities, while up to going 
to press M. J. Sweeley was leading his 
opponent by eleven votes. The indi
cations aire that the bridge bonds have 

secured the required two-thirds ma
jority while the vote in favor of the 

L constitutional prohibition amendment 
'W has been overwhelming.

jfc With Rogerson and Filer to hear 
.Jrfrom, and with 130 votes still to count 

In Twin Falls precinct No. 4, It is 
safe to make a forecast on a great 
part of the county ticket On the 
Democratic ticket are chosen 
Hansen, H. M. Sims, 0. E. Carlson, D. 
P. Albee, F. M. Kendall, Charles J. 
Crosby and James A. Bybee. Republi
cans won S. P. Atherton, T. E. Moore, 
George Wilcox, O. P. Duvall and Frank 
L. Stephan. It is possible that later 
returns may change the Alworth and 
Atherton results.

The contests between Jas. Fltzger-
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CITY COUNCIL HOLDS ■ 3T
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Power Company Gets More Time— 
Registrars Appointed—Mayor Was 
Not Present.
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10*5On the eve of the battle for control 
of the nation, the council met Monday 
evening and after allowing bills and 
transacting a few minor items of bus
iness, adjourned until Wednesday 
night Chairman Bobier announced 
that Mayor Sweeley had been called 
out of town and could not be present.

Superintendent R. B. Ring of the 
Electric Investment company was on 
hand to say that the company found it 
impossible to complete the installation 
of the new lights according to con
tract, on account of the difficulty of 
getting material. He asked an ex
tension of thirty days, which was 
granted.

A. N. Sprague was appointed for the 
first ward and F. R, Cox for the sec
ond as registrars for the bond elec
tion of November 26.

City Attorney Herriott was instruct
ed to draw the necessary papers for
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m * . 7the transfer of the Senior-Elm Park 
sewer bonds. The bonds have been 
sold and the work about completed, so 
that the transfer is a matter of rou
tine.

*
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Local Stores Have on Exhibition Ini
tial Output of Million Dollar Twin 
Falls Plant.

3•••• ;•
■ «
* TOTAL ..... 215 276 «

Asked Tuesday morning if Mayor 
Sweeley had filed a resignation, City i 
Clerk Williams replied in the negative. !

*
********* ♦ * * * • • * •

Considerable interest has been 
aroused during the past week among 
the people of Twin Falls in the several 
attractive exhibits in local grocery 
and confectionery stores of the first 
load of beet sugar to be turned out by 
the Amalgamated Sugar company’s 
million dollar factory. The product 
has every appearance of being up to 
the highest standard, and much favor
able comment has been made on the 
quality of the sugar. The new mar 
chinery in the factory has delayed 
somewhat the appearance of the first 
product as considerable time was nec
essary to clean out all the pipes and 
machines and get them in smooth run
ning order. This trouble has now 
bee^ overcome and it is expected that 
the Tactory will soon be running at its 
fullest capacity.

Woodrow Wilson, president of the 
United States, has been re-elected. Re
turns received Wednesday morning in-MAGNIFICENT NEW METHODIST

CHURCH NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION
BOND EEECflON CARRIES 

IN COUNIY TWO TO ONE dicated a turn in the trend which dur
ing the preceding evening had been 
towards Justice Hughes, giving sever
al of the doubtful states to the presi
dent. This morning he has. apparent
ly beyond question, ten votes more 
than the 266 electoral votes necessary 
to elect. In addition to this margin 
of four, President Wilson is leading in 
Michigan and New Jersey, two states 
which were supposed to be solidly for 
Hughes.

In Michigan, with reports from 705 
Falls No. 4, the bonds carrying 2895 precincts out of a total of 2260, Wilson
to 1388, which is over two to one. The ^ea(T w'tli 85,004 to Hughes 55984. New
prohibition amendment carried the •J°rseJ’ has given Wilson 198,687 and 
county over four to one. The votes Hushes 190,358 in 1710 precincts out 
cast for this amendment were 3445 to °Y ^459. New Mexico will, apparently,
769. The amendment regarding the 1 lined up in the Wilson column, al- 
snle of lands carried 1753 to 996. j though in the 338 precincts reported

For the supreme bench John C. Rice out °T a total of 625, Wilson and
Hughes arc running nearly even,
Hughes having at this time, a margin 
of only 114 votes.

Delaware has been placed in the 
Hughes column, as will be noted by 

. .... . .... the TIMES’ table, although the latest
run iiASi ur »vr.r.K rep0rt received was that “late returns

The following weather forecast for \ indicate Hughes will carry Delaware Both parties kept up the battle until 
the week beginning last Sunday has by between 800 and 1000.” Oregon is the end in this county. Governor Alex-
been received, indicating that the lat- also given to Hughes, who leads Wil- ander closed his campaign Saturday
ter part of the week will be cold and ; son’s 9,9,704 by but 9.994 votes in the j night by an address at the Layering

to the largest crowd that met during 
In California 1264 precincts gives1 the campaign. A parade with autos 

Pacific States—The weather during 1 Wilson 60,734 and Hughes 59,000. The and footmen precededNhe meeting and
the week will be unsettled with gener- ] trend there seems to be towards Wil- plenty of red fire was used. The gov-
al rains. Temperatures will be mod- son. Idaho has been placed in the ernor made the best speech which he
erate. i Wilson column, he being ahead of | ever delivered in Twin Falls,

rooms and the Epworth league rooms. I Rocky Mountain and Plateau Re- Hughes by 200 votes of the first 12,000 Monday night, notwithstanding tho 
The first floor of the building is taken gions: The first half of the week will counted. bad weather, a good sized crowd met
up with tlie main auditorium the choir he unsettled with probably rains or The race in Connecticut is close, at the Layering to hear Congressman 
room and pastor’s study The second snow over northern portion of these 1210 precincts giving Hughes 102,266 Addison T. Smith and M. J. Sweeley,
floor has a balcony and committee districts; the latter half of the week and Wilson 96,147. Indiana has been close the campaign for the Republl-

A change to conceded to Hughes. In this state he cans.

Dry Amendment Carries Four (o One— 
Land Amendment, Two to One- Rice 
Carries County, Two to One,—Fina r M.E.Church.— 

— Twin Falls. Idaho. —
— EMfiKrA/i Nisjurr Architect 

----Twi Talig. Ipako,—

The Hausen bridge is an assured 
fact as shown by the returns which 
are complete with the exception of 
Filer, Rogerson, Castleford and Twin

j
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BOTH PARUES CLOSE
CAMPAIGN NGHTIN6

k:_-
vf Kite:• J-..I tu; jr/ :! 9 It"V. T ii\J ' ; was an easy victor over his opponent, 

Robert N. Dunn, in the county as he 
polled 492 votes to Dunn’s 254.

J ttpH rir1 rL ■ I Governor Alexander Addresses Large 
Meeting Saturday Night—Smith and 
Sweeley Monday.
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CVS 1 572 precincts reported.unsettled ;
Washington, D. C., Nov. 4, 1916.
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in the event that it becomes necessary 
1189 can be seated. This is more than 
any other building in the city will ac
commodate.

The old building is forty-five by 
sixty-six feet in size. The new one 
will be fifty-eight by eighty-two feet. 
There will be a basement under both 
in which will be the heating and ven
tilating plant, the Sunday school

The Methodist church, on which con
struction is under way, will have the 
largest seating capacity of any edifice 
in the city, when taken in connection 
with the old building. The new audi
torium will have a seating capacity of 
457 and the new balcony a seating 
capacity of 332. The old church has a 
total seating capacity of 380, so thatV

room. Heating and ventilation will be will be generally fair. mg&M
by the fan system In the summer the considerably colder weather will over- had 184,179 against Wilson s 176,185, Governor Alexander spoke at Buhl 
air will be at least fifteen degrees spread these districts Wednesday in 2475 precincts out of a total of 3142. Saturday afternoon, while C. M. Booth 
cooler than on the outside and will be and Thursday. In Iowa Hughes lead easily. 817 pre-. addressed the voters there Monday
run through by a forced draft E- H. BOWIE. Forecaster. cincts out of 2297 giving Hughes 113,- night for the Republicans.
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